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Murder
at the
marathon

murdered AT 
THe mArATHON

Bloodbath as bombers launch worst U.S. terror strike since 9/11

FREE BREAD RECIPE CARD

THis is the moment two bomb blasts 
rocked the Boston Marathon, killing at 
least two people and injuring 23 in a sus-
pected terrorist attack.

The explosions struck within seconds of 

each other in the packed streets of the 
american city during the patriots’ day 
bank holiday.

last night the united states was on full 
alert after what is feared could be the 

worst terrorist outrage since the World 
Trade Centre Towers were destroyed by 
hijacked jets on september 11, 2001. 

last night Metropolitan Chief superin-
tendent Julia pendry confirmed that the 

force would be reviewing ‘security 
arrangements’ ahead of sunday’s  
london Marathon. Boston police closed 
off the city as a ‘danger zone’, while 
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BBC crew ‘used students 
as human shields to film
undercover in N Korea’

The raNTiNg
reporTer
John Sweeney, who worked at 
the observer before joining the 
BBC in 2001, is no stranger to 
controversy.

he was widely condemned in 
2007 for shouting at a Scientolo-
gist during a Panorama investi-
gation. Footage of his tirade was 
uploaded on to YouTube. An 
internal BBC investigation found 
that Sweeney’s conduct was 
clearly inappropriate, forcing 
him to apologise for his rant.

Sweeney was sued in the 1990s 
by the Barclay brothers, owners 
of the Daily Telegraph, for invad-
ing their privacy and was 
ordered to pay in damages by a 
French court.

he hid in a car boot for a report 
on mass graves in Zimbabwe 
after Robert Mugabe banned 
the BBC from the country.

 Daily Mail, Monday, April 15, 2013

son, an LSE graduate, had organ-
ised a group tour of North Korea 
with the club in 2012 and students 
were told she was organising this 
year’s trip.

They were told in London that a 
journalist would join them. But 
they were not told of Miss News-
on’s links to Panorama or Sweeney 
until they reached Beijing. There, 
as they waited to board the flight 
to Pyongyang, they were told that 

a Panorama film crew, including 
the high-profile investigative jour-
nalist, would be travelling with 
them for the eight-day trip.

Journalists are banned from enter-
ing North Korea without visas and 
government minders, so Sweeney 
posed as a history professor.

The reporter – who was once 
filmed ranting at a Scientology 
leader during a documentary – lik-
ened North Korea to a ‘Nazi state’ 
and called the experience more 
frightening than travelling inside 
Saddam Hussein’s Iraq.

He said: ‘It’s extraordinarily scary, 
dark and evil.’ 

Sweeney said the BBC’s ‘high risk 
team’ had wanted the students to 
be kept in the dark so they could 
not be accused of being complicit 
in the subterfuge if it was discov-
ered by the North Koreans.

‘If we got into North Korea and I 
got busted and I’m a journalist, 
then we were worried, properly and 
rightly, for the students. So we did 

not want to tell them everything 
that we were doing because it 
would increase the risk for them,’ 
he said. 

Sweeney said he believed the 
majority of the students supported 
the Panorama film and praised 
them as ‘brave and good people’.

But the parent who wrote to Lord 
Hall, who asked not to be identi-
fied, said their child had not been 

George Gaskell said: ‘We were told 
the BBC had undertaken a risk 
assessment and it had been 
approved at the highest level.

‘The LSE believes that any rea-
sonable assessor of risk – or indeed 
any parent contemplating their son 
or daughter going on such a trip 
with the involvement of the BBC – 
would have thought the risks quite 
unacceptable.’ 

Gaining false admission to North 
Korea is punishable by imprison-
ment and heavy fines.

BBC head of programmes Ceri 
Thomas said the deception was 
justified and refused to drop 
the film, defending it as an ‘impor-
tant piece of public interest 
journalism’. ‘The only people we 
deceived in the making of this 
film were the North Korean 
government,’ he added.

A BBC spokesman said Mr 
Sweeney’s wife had organised the 
trip before Panorama became 
involved.

By Vanessa Allen

THE BBC risked the lives of stu-
dents by using them as a ‘human 
shield’ for a controversial Pano-
rama journalist and his film crew, 
it was claimed yesterday.

The undercover team travelled with ten 
students from the London School of Eco-
nomics to North Korea last month. Had 
the journalists been discovered, the 
whole group would have faced arrest, 
interrogation and possible detention.

Parents and university officials claim 
the students – the youngest of whom was 
only 18 – were ‘deliberately misled’ by the 
BBC and have called on the broadcaster 
to apologise and drop the Panorama 
documentary, due to be aired tonight.

The students were invited on the trip 
via an LSE club, only to much learn 
much later it had been organised by Pan-
orama as a cover for its investigation.

Journalist John Sweeney insisted the 
students had all agreed to enter the 
rogue Communist state with him, but 
admitted he withheld some details of the 
trip on the advice of BBC risk assessors.

The LSE said its students were not 
given enough information to give their 
consent and accused the BBC of taking 
unacceptable risks at a time when sabre-
rattling by North Korea had already 
raised tensions with the West.

Alex Peters-Day, general secretary of 

ties and one parent has complained 
in writing to new BBC director-
general Lord Hall that their child 
was put in danger.

The parent wrote: ‘The methods 
adopted potentially endangered a 
number of students who believed 
they were participating in an organ-
ised student tour. I am outraged 
that in this case the BBC, without 
obtaining “informed consent”... 
deceived, used and endangered 
these students to obtain a story 
from North Korea.’

The row could prove embarrass-
ing for Lord Hall, appointed after 
his predecessor George Entwistle 
quit in the wake of  the Jimmy 
Savile scandal and the botched 
Newsnight report which led to Lord 
McAlpine being wrongly identified 
as a paedophile.

A producer for Panorama resigned 
earlier this month over claims the 
programme tried to bribe a secu-
rity consultant to reveal informa-
tion about a property developer.

The LSE said it was not given any 
warning about the BBC’s plans 
until last week, after the group 
returned. It said the deception had 
put the students in danger and had 
jeopardised the safety of its aca-
demics working in other high-risk 
countries.

The students volunteered for the 
trip through the Grimshaw Club, a 
student society linked to the LSE’s 
department of international rela-
tions. Sweeney’s wife Tomiko New-

LSe’S LiBya
CoNNeCTioN
ThE LSE was criticised in 2011 for 
accepting a £1.�million donation 
from the Gaddafi regime in 
Libya. It received a £300,000 
payment, supposed to be the 
first of five, on the same day it 
awarded Colonel Gaddafi’s play-
boy son a doctorate.

A damning official report con-
cluded the cash could have 
come from bribes paid to Saif 
Al-Islam by contractors trying 
to ‘gain favour’ with his dictator 
father. It revealed Saif’s aca-
demic career in London was lit-
tered with complaints of cheat-
ing and plagiarism, but he was 
not stripped of his PhD.

Sir howard Davies quit as LSE 
director following revelations 
of its links with Gaddafi. It had 
also signed a £2.2million deal to 
train Libyan civil servants.

‘University was 
manipulated’

‘Risks were 
unacceptable’

high risk: John Sweeney with a north Korean army colonel
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‘Change of plan. Redirect 
them towards the BBC’

LSE Students’ Union said students and 
the university had been ‘manipulated’.

‘I think the trip was organised by the 
BBC as a ruse to get into North Korea 
and that’s disgraceful,’ she said. ‘They 
have used students essentially as a 
human shield in this situation.’

Three of the students have complained, 
the university says. One said they were 
not told about key details of the subter-
fuge until en route for Pyongyang.

Students have since received ‘threaten-
ing’ letters from North Korean authori-

told of any journalistic involvement 
until after they had paid £1,969 for 
their place on the trip.

The BBC admits the group was 
not told about Panorama’s involve-
ment until they were in Beijing. 
One said they were told the delay 
was ‘for your own safety’.

LSE deputy director Professor 

By Vanessa Allen  
and Paul Revoir 

BBC exploited me, says girl 
student in North Korea trip

From yesterday’s Mail

witnesses described ‘unspeakable horror’ 
of body parts flying through the air.

After the explosions, two more suspi-
cious devices were found in the city’s Man-
darin Oriental and Lenox hotels. Both 
were evacuated and the suspected bombs 
dismantled.

Video footage showed an explosion going 
off in the heart of the huge crowd that had 
lined the streets of the Massachusetts city 
to watch the famous sporting event. 

Boston officials said last night there was 
a ‘third incident’ at the JFK Library but 
could not say if it was related to the two 
earlier explosions.

 Dave Weigel wrote on Twitter: ‘I saw 
people’s legs blown off. Horrific. Two 
explosions. Runners were coming in and 
saw unspeakable horror’.

Security officials immediately stepped 
up patrols across the US amid fears of 
other devices.

More than 22,000 runners were taking 
part in yesterday’s race, which attracts a 
crowd of half a million and is hugely popu-
lar with British runners.

One spectator, John Ross, said: ‘Some-
body’s leg flew by my head. I gave my belt 
to stop the blood. People were yelling, “I 
need my kids!”’

Roupen Bastajian, a 35-year-old Rhode 
Island state trooper, had just finished the 
race when he heard the first blast. 

He said: ‘I started running toward the 

blast. And there were people all over the 
floor. We started grabbing tourniquets and 
started tying legs. A lot of people ampu-
tated . . . At least 25-30 people have at least 
one leg missing, or an ankle missing, or 
two legs missing.’

 Some of those at the scene likened the 
immediate confusion and frenzy to that in 
New York following the September 11 
attacks. The first explosion was reported 
two hours after the winner crossed the fin-
ish line at around 3pm.

Boston Herald reporter Chris Cassidy 
described hearing a ‘loud bang’ before  
seeing ‘smoke rising’. He added: ‘I kept 
running and I heard behind me a loud 
bang. It looked like it was in a trash can or 
something . . . there are people who have 
been hit with debris, people with bloody 
foreheads.’

The suspected terror attack caused 
shockwaves across the US as security offi-
cials closed down a pedestrian walkway 
outside the White House in Washington.

A White House official said: ‘Shortly after 
being notified of the incident around 3pm 

‘Somebody’s leg flew 
by my head’

A STUDENT used as a ‘human 
shield’ by a Panorama journalist 
inside North Korea yesterday 
accused the BBC of exploiting 
and betraying her.

The London School of Economics 
student said she was put in danger 
by the broadcaster and claimed she 
was only told the truth about its 
undercover film crew after an alco-
hol-fuelled night out in Beijing.

The young woman, who asked not 
to be identified, said the ten stu-
dents from the university, the young-
est of whom was 18, only learned 
they were to be used as ‘cover’ for 
the BBC’s secret filming  hours 
before they entered North Korea. 

Panorama journal ist  John 
Sweeney bought drinks for the 

group before they were told of his 
plans to film a secret documentary 
in the Communist state, she said. 
At least one of the group was still 
unaware of the plan even as they 
flew to Pyongyang, she claimed.

She denied the BBC’s claims that 
all the students were warned three 
times about the potential dangers 
of entering the dictatorship with an 
undercover journalist. 

Pyongyang has threatened repris-
als against the students unless the 

BBC agreed to drop the documen-
tary, which screened last night.

The LSE student said: ‘There’s a 
difference between a briefing about 
risk assessments and having a beer 
in a noisy pub. On our last night in 
Beijing, John Sweeney was buying 
us all beers and he bought wine in 
the restaurant. The next morning I 
was told they’d told everyone later 
that night about the documentary.

‘I feel like I was exploited.’ 
The LSE has reacted with fury to 

the BBC’s decision to use their stu-
dents in the documentary without 
its knowledge or approval.

The student, whose parents have 
made a formal complaint, said she 
had believed she was going on a 
university-organised trip via the 
Grimshaw Club, a student society 
linked to the LSE’s department of 
international relations. The club 
has denied any part in the BBC 

deception. Students were told Mr 
Sweeney’s wife Tomiko, an LSE 
graduate, was organising the tour, 
but were not warned of her links to 
Panorama or Mr Sweeney until 
they were in Beijing.

The student said she met Mrs 
Sweeney in February, when she was 
told a journalist would accompany 
the university group, but was not  
warned this carried any extra risks.

A meeting was then held 11 days 
later at the George IV, a busy stu-
dent pub on the LSE’s campus in 
Central London. The student said: 
‘I heard Tomiko say “Just to remind 
you, there’s a journalist coming 
with us and I’ve told you all about 
the risks”. I didn’t remember her 
raising this at all. It was all very off-
hand. She gave the impression we 
didn’t really have to worry.’ 

At a second meeting in March, 
she was introduced to BBC camer-

aman Alex Niakaris, and claims he 
denied he was a journalist. The stu-
dents travelled to China on March 
20. The student said Mr Nikaris 
only told her an hour before the 
group left for their flight to 
Pyongyang on March 23. She said: 
‘There wasn’t time to discuss any-
thing. Once inside North Korea we 
knew everything we said was being 
listened to, and that our hotel 
rooms were probably bugged.’

Three students have complained 
about their involvement. Mr 
Sweeney claimed he had the sup-
port of the majority of the group.

The BBC said: ‘All the students 
were clearly briefed and the risks 
were fully outlined to them.’ 
■The BBC is today expected to 
announce the new head of its news 
division as James Harding, former 
editor of The Times newspaper. 
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Victim: Blood pours from the head of one man as he is helped from the scene

Emergency aid: Another victim is carried away on a stretcher following the blasts Chaos: Police react to the second explosionthe president received a briefing 
from Homeland Security adviser 
Lisa Monaco.’

‘The president called Boston 
Mayor Tom Menino and Massachu-
setts Governor Deval Patrick to 
express his concern for those who 
were injured.’

The Federal Aviation Administra-
tion created a no-fly zone over Bos-
ton’s city centre after of the explo-
sions, while New York police 

commissioner Paul Browne said 
‘counter-terrorism vehicles’ would 
be deployed around landmarks in 
Manhattan. Foreign Secretary Wil-
liam Hague tweeted: ‘Appalled by 
news of explosion at Boston mara-
thon. My thoughts are with every-
one affected by it and all those 
waiting for news.’

British marathon runner Paula 
Radcliffe added: ‘Situation looks 

awful, thoughts with everyone. 
There are some very sick people 
out there, who would do something 
like this?’

Hundreds of thousands of specta-
tors typically line the race course, 
with the heaviest crowds near the 
finish line.

The blasts occurred more than 
five hours after the start of the 
race, when most top athletes were 

off the course but slower amateur 
marathoners were still running.

In a grim twist, part of the race 
was being run in memory of the 26 
victims of the Sandy Hook school 
massacre.

CNN producer Matt Frucci said 
the street was ‘packed with thou-
sands of runners’ at the time. He 
added: ‘I heard an explosion, 
turned and saw a big plume of 

smoke. It was off the street. Every-
one paused and about 10 seconds 
later about 20 yards from me, 
another big explosion. That’s when 
there was a mad scramble 

Since 9/11, the only comparable 
outrage is when a US Army major 
opened fire on fellow soldiers at the 
Fort Hood military base in Texas, 
killing 13 people and injuring 30 on 
November 5, 2009.

By Mario Ledwith, Francesca 
Infante and Daniel Bates in New York


